
Parish Mission Statement 

 

Rooted in the Word, nourished by the Eucharist, and strengthened by the sacraments, 

Corpus Christi Parish is a vibrant, welcoming Catholic community of many parts united in the one Body of Christ. 

Seeking to reflect the unconditional love and embrace of Christ, we strive to live out our baptismal call 

as disciples and enthusiastic witnesses to our faith. 

Corpus Christi Parish 

The united Catholic Community 

worshipping in Portsmouth, NH 

 

Welcome! 

 

If you are new to our community, we hope you have felt welcome!   

If you are a visitor, we’re glad you joined us!   

If you’re considering parish membership, please introduce yourself to Fr. Gary after Mass. 



Parish Staff email address   436-4555 

 

Fr. Gary Belliveau Pastor Ext 125 

 frgary.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Fr. David Affleck Assisting Priest 

 

Lisa Boucher Music Director 

 musicdir.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Marilyn Chavez Administrative Director Ext 113 

 adir.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Ed Dugan Admin Assistant/Facilities Ext 116 

 aa5.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Kate Gordon Business Manager Ext 112 

 businessmgr.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Carol Jacques-Dow Pastoral Minister Ext 115 

 pastoralassoc.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Mary Kay Linscott Admin Assistant/Bulletin Ext 110 

 aa1.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Dave Perrella Young Adult Minister 

 youngadultmin.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Brenda Stinson Faith Formation Director Ext 120 

 faithformdir.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

David Stoltz Facilities  

Immaculate Conception Church 

98 Summer Street 

 

Mass Schedule 

Saturday Vigil 4:00 PM 

Sunday 8:30 AM     10:30 AM     4:30 PM 

Monday – Friday 8:00 AM at the Parish Center 

Saturday 8:00 AM at the Church 

 

Parish Center  —  845 Woodbury Avenue 

 

Confessions 

Monday – Friday 8:30 AM (Parish Center) 

Saturday 8:30 AM and 3:00 PM (Church) 

Sunday 3:45 PM (Church) 

 

Doors Open For Prayer 

Weekdays 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM (Parish Center) 

Weekends 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM (Church) 

 

—~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Parish Office: 

845 Woodbury Avenue, Portsmouth, NH 03801 

603-436-4555     603-436-0344     Fax: 603-433-4401 

www.corpuschristinh.org 

parishmail.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Calvary/St. Mary Cemetery 

Kate Gordon, Cemetery Manager     603-436-9239 

 

St. Patrick Academy 

315 Banfield Road     603-436-0739 

 

Vianney House 

98 Summer Street 

Residence for Fr. Gary and Deacon Joe Moynahan 

With great joy, cooperation with precautionary guide-

lines, a little bit of personal adjustment, and with rev-

erence and care, we have resumed the celebration of 

Holy Mass with a congregation.  We are blest with a 

church large enough to accommodate a good number 

and maintain the max of 50% occupancy (for us, 300 

in the church, 100 in the Parish Center for weekdays).  

For the coming weekends, we will ask that you contin-

ue to pick up a song sheet as you enter (and take it 

with you as you leave�do not leave it behind).  Also, 

we thank you for the offerings you make in the baskets 

at the door as you leave, since we will not be moving 

among the pews for the offertory collection.  We’ll 

continue to use the main doors only and not the front 

side doors for the time being.�

�

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING �

        DIRECTIVES FOR SAFETY� �

�

�� Some pews will be closed off for distancing.�

�

�� Form a single file line when coming up for com-

munion and leave space between you and the 

person in front of you.�

�

�� Masks are to be worn, lowered only when you 

stand before the priest/minister to receive com-

munion, and then replaced.  **Only young chil-

dren and those with a medical exception and 

permission from Fr. Gary are exempt.�

�

�� Come to the altar by the center aisle and return 

to your pew by the side aisles.�

�

�� If the capacity number is reached, we will not 

be able to admit additional people at that Mass.�

�

�� Do not linger/gather in the vestibule or outside 

of the church, but go directly to your cars, fol-

lowing distancing guidelines.�

�

Church Restoration Location Changes�

�

Please note that with restoration underway, we will use the 

CHURCH for all Masses on Saturday and Sunday, and it will 

be open all day.  The Church will be closed Monday through 

Friday for work underway.  The TEMPORARY CHAPEL in 

our Parish Center at 845 Woodbury Avenue will be open all 

day Monday through Friday for visits, with Daily Mass 

(Monday�Friday) offered there at 8:00 AM.  (The schedule 

and location of Confessions and Masses is listed weekly on the 

inside front cover of this bulletin.)�

Resuming Public Mass 



The Pastor’s Letter 

Dear Family in the Lord,�

�

When I became pastor here in 2011, I was blest with a diverse staff made 

up of great folks who had ministered in the three original parishes before the mer-

ger and then came together to be the staff of the newly formed parish.  I sensed 

right away that the diversity of connections in the past structure brought great 

richness to this unified community, rather than any division or competition.  For 

this I was grateful.�

�

As of this Tuesday, June 30th, Marilyn Chavez, the staff member with the greatest longevi-

ty of continual service, will be retiring.  I have reminded her many times that she needs to drop in 

to visit often since we will all miss her great spirit!  She will continue to be an active member of 

our community in her many interests and ministries of service as she is able.  Not only has she 

been wonderful in day�to�day service, but also she certainly has a great love for the Catholic com-

munity of Portsmouth.�

�

          Back in 1978, when they were all chaperoning a CYO trip to Wash-

ington DC, (CYO advisor) Fr. Ham mentioned to Marilyn that Fr. Burns 

was looking for someone to do some cooking and cleaning at the rectory, 

and that’s how she was hired.  In the next 42 years, she added office work 

to her duties, and soon was doing the bulletin, serving on the parish coun-

cil, co�chairing the Fall Festival, and anything else that came up, includ-

ing wallpapering the rectory kitchen with Fr. Ham’s help and painting tiny 

little people for Fr. Burns’ miniature circus tent scenes ��

�

Marilyn eventually dragged the whole family into the “family business”!  Besides daughter 

Mary Kay (who started working with her 22 years ago when the bulletin went from being typed 

and dittoed to being done on the computer), her husband Manny did all the gardening around the 

church/rectory (some of those flowers still come up each spring) and cooked for many a parish 

supper and Fall Festival, and all three of her sons were altar servers and worked at various times 

doing custodial work for the parish.  Even the grandchildren have been roped into helping with 

the Fall Festival and other events.�

�

Manny used to tease Marilyn that “she did everything at the church 

except distribute communion” ...until she became one of the parish’s very 

first Eucharistic Ministers, continuing even now.  Parishioners who called 

the rectory and didn’t find her there would often just call her at home, and 

frequently Sundays at Coffee & Donuts (or even sometimes at Pic ’N Pay!) 

would find her scheduling Mass intentions, soliciting Fall Festival dona-

tions, or selling 20/20 tickets.  It has never been just a “9 to 5” job for her!�

�

In 42 years, Marilyn has worked with four pastors (five if you count Fr. Burns twice) and a 

number of associates; she has hosted/cooked for six Bishops; and she even met a Cardinal visiting 

from Rome.  She has been mistaken for a nun many, many times over the years by people visiting 

the office.  Must be her ever�present crucifix necklace and sensible shoes!�

�

          We thank Marilyn for all her selfless service and her living witness as an au-

thentic disciple!  We wish her good health and abundant blessings as she enters this 

new phase of her life.  May God, never outdone in generosity, repay you as only He 

can, Marilyn!  I am deeply grateful for all she did to make me feel at home here so 

quickly and I assure her that her personal support has meant a great deal to me!�

�

� � � � � Gratefully,�



Monday JUN 29 St. Peter and St. Paul 

 8:00AM Nancy Ward, by Kate & Glen Gordon 

 

Tuesday JUN 30 The First Martyrs 

  of the Holy Roman Church 

 8:00AM John Mulville Sr., by his Family 

 

Wednesday JUL 1 St. Junipero Serra 

 8:00AM A J Rava, by his daughter Ellisa Arbogast 

 

Thursday JUL 2 Feria (weekday) 

 8:00AM André Dupuis, by his Family 

 

Friday JUL 3 St. Thomas 

 8:00AM Sr. Bernadette, by the Maloney Family 

 

Saturday JUL 4 Feria 

 8:00AM Pro Populo (For our Parish Family) 

 

 Vigil 14th Sunday of Ordinary Time 

 4:00PM Dorothy Vinciguerra (9th anniversary), 

  by her Family 

 

Sunday JUL 5 14th Sunday of Ordinary Time 

 

 8:30AM Joanne Schepis Stone, by her Parents 

 

 10:30AM The Paganelli Sisters, by their Family 

 

 4:30PM John Devlin, by his niece Maureen Bunce 

 

To schedule Mass intentions or for sacramental 

records, please see Marilyn Chavez at the parish office, 

845 Woodbury Avenue, or call 436-0344.�

Our reflection of God’s generosity to us! 

 

Weekend of June 20/21, 2020 

 

 Online Giving $   5,917.00 

 Envelopes $   5,946.00 

 Loose $   1,196.85 

 Total $ 13,059.85 

 

Last weekend 72 envelope/97 Online Giving users 

contributed 91% of our income. 

 

Poor Box Donations $   1,592.00 

 

We appreciate those who are “catching up” with missed weekly 

offerings.  Thank you for doing whatever you can, knowing that 

our expenses also continue through these difficult days.  If you 

are able to continue with your offertory donation, and if you do 

not use online giving, please mail your envelope to the Parish 

Office, at 845 Woodbury Ave, Portsmouth NH 03801. 

13th Sunday of Ordinary Time 

Intentions for Holy Mass 

�

�

Renovation Information Night!�

�

An Info Night with Fr. Gary will take place in the 

church this Monday, June 29th, at 

6:30 PM.  All are welcome as Father 

will describe details of the upcoming 

work, as well as “show and tell” about 

the plan for the decorative painting 

and enhancements.  Hope you can join 

us and catch the excitement of all that is coming!�

Memorials Available�

�

Inquiries are coming in about availability of any partic-

ular “memorial items” as part of the restoration of the 

church project.  These are limited in scope, but as some-

thing becomes available, we will announce on a “first come/

first served” basis.  These are not a general part of the Capi-

tal Campaign, but something possible if people wish to 

make a special donation.�

�

Recently the four interior doors, between the vestibule 

and the church proper, have been removed.  The 24 panels 

of stained glass have been removed and the doors, beyond 

repair, will be replicated with new oak doors designed to 

have the original panels reinserted once the stained glass is 

repaired and restored.�

�

These doors are available to be reserved as memorials.  

Two have already been reserved, and two remain.  The 

donation is $8000 each, covering cost of creating new 

doors, ornamental hardware, and the restored antique 

stained glass.  Perhaps various members of a family want to 

get together to fund such a memorial in memory of loved 

ones or in the name of the family?  Since there are only 

four, we ask that if you are interested you contact Fr. Gary 

ASAP.  First come/first served.  Thank you for considering 

this possibility to enhance our restoration.  Contact Father 

by email to be sure he gets any requests in the proper order.  

You can email him at  frgary.ccnh@gmail.com.�

Status of the�

Capital Campaign�

�

Our goal:  � � $ 2,000,000�

�

As of June 21st:� � $ 2,028,569�

�

Thank you to all who helped us reach this goal and to 

all who will invest in the coming weeks to bring us an 

additional $500,000 so that all work will be covered!�



First Friday and Saturday�

We will pray the Litany of the Sacred Heart of Jesus together 

at the conclusion of Holy Mass in the Parish Center this Friday.  

Confessions are heard after Mass.  Simply stand along the right 

side wall of the center up front to indicate you wish to go and 

Father will be there.  On Saturday we will offer the Mass for our 

Nation, in commemoration of Independence Day, at 8:00 AM in 

Church, with communal praying of the Rosary following Mass for 

the First Saturday.  Confessions will be heard after Mass that 

morning as well. �

�

Confirmation & First Communion�

Please keep our children in prayer as they receive the 

Sacrament of Confirmation and make their First Communion in 

the upcoming month of July.  They have been anxiously awaiting 

this grace�filled day since it needed to be postponed in April due 

to Covid�19.  The Bishop has delegated pastors to confirm their 

young people, so Father Gary will celebrate these Liturgies and 

administer these Sacraments to those children who have been 

prepared, on Saturday, July 11th, and Saturday, July 25th, at 

10:00 AM in church.  We have divided the group in two so as to 

be less severe in restrictions on the numbers of those who can 

take part.  While the liturgies are not open to all as a general 

invitation, we do ask that our community be united in prayer for 

our kids and their families at this significant time in their journey 

of faith.  These will certainly be joyful celebrations!�

�

Recently Baptized�

We warmly welcome Ellie Johnson and William Ryan, who 

were given new life through water and the Holy Spirit in our 

parish community!  To their parents and godparents we extend 

our congratulations and prayerful support as they live out the 

commitment they made to be “the first teachers of these children 

in the ways of faith.”  In the words of the rite, “may they be the 

best of teachers, bearing witness to the faith in what they say and 

do.”�

�

Wedding Bells!�

This week, Christine Curtin & Kevin Rychert pledged life 

and love in the sacrament of Marriage in our parish.  We extend 

our congratulations and prayerful best wishes to them!  May He 

who brought you together bless you in abundance in the years 

ahead as you live out this wonderful vocation.�

�

Called Home to the Lord�

We remember in prayer the repose of the soul of Virginia 

Eshoo, whose Funeral Mass was recently celebrated in our parish.  

To her family we extend our heartfelt sympathy and prayerful 

support as well.�

�

Parish Office Open!�

As we are blessed with a spacious church, which is making it 

easier for us than other parishes to gather for Mass, so also our 

office facility allows the staff to work in an atmosphere that still 

allows for precautions.  Now that the governor has lifted the “stay 

at home” directive, we have resumed our work in our office at 

845 Woodbury Avenue.  We are open as before, Monday�

Friday, from 9AM to 5PM.  If possible to take care of any 

business by phone, please feel free to call in these hours, but, if 

needed, know that you are welcome to come to the office if need 

arises.  We are deeply grateful to all of our staff who have 

continued to keep us going day after day while they worked 

remotely as the situation allowed.  We are very happy to be back 

working as a team and available to you!�

Parish News          Week of June 28, 2020 

Traveling Vocation Icon�

�

Though we have suspended the passing of the icon 

from house to house, we ask Annette & Dennis 

Werger, who had signed up for this week, to inter-

cede in a special way for Joe, Bobby, and all in 

formation, for those discerning, and for many vo-

cations to rise up from our community.  (Any 

notes/cards for Joe & Bobby should be sent to the 

rectory at 98 Summer Street.)�

Anchored & Focused Youth Ministry�

�

All high school age youth are invited to join us on 

Tuesday, June 30, for some food, fellowship, s’mores 

by the fire pit, and a chance to begin to reconnect as we 

emerge from “stay at home” restrictions and ponder 

some new insights and lessons learned from these 

“Covid days.”  We will set up in a way that still is pre-

cautionary, but allows us to reconnect.�

Want to join us? Invite a friend!  You need to RSVP 

by Sunday, June 28, by emailing an-

chored.ccnh@gmail.com so we have a count for food.  

We will gather by the pond on the grounds of our Parish 

Center at 845 Woodbury Avenue, from 6:30 to 8:30 PM.  

Dave & Hannah and Zach & Heidi hope you can join us!�

What’s Seminarian Eric Up To?�

�

Our summer seminarian intern, Eric Ouellette, has been 

with us about a month and will remain until the end of July.  

While some of what we hoped he would share in has not 

been able to happen due to precautionary restrictions, he 

has been actively involved in assisting with our daily litur-

gies, helped to transform our parish center into our tempo-

rary chapel, been a part of various construction planning 

aspects, as well as taking part as helper, teacher, and voca-

tion witness at the Summer Program at St. Patrick Acade-

my,  He will continue to be involved in emerging Young 

Adult and Youth Ministry events, and is deepening his ap-

preciation and understanding of the daily life of a parish 

priest by sharing prayer, meals, and relaxing conversations 

with Fr. Gary.  �

We would like to invite all of you to gather with us on 

Monday, July 20th, at 6:30 PM in the Church for “Sharing 

of Insights & Perspectives with Seminarian Eric.”  Relaxed 

and informal, this will be an opportunity to share with him 

your thoughts on what is helpful and uplifting in the minis-

try of priests as you experience it, what you hope and are 

encouraged by, as well as hear his thoughts on seminary 

formation and all that lies ahead.  The church is set up to 

allow us to respect distancing, and, after an hour, we hope 

to head outside for some refreshments and a little time to 

connect in the open air, still maintaining boundaries, for 

those who would like to linger.  Save the date!�



Young Adult Ministry 

20/20 WINNER$�

�

Big Drawing Winners ~ Week 20�

�

� $ 500� # 162� Nancy Kerrigan�

� $ 300� # 200� Ann Walker�

� $ 100� #   49� Colleen Romano�

� $ 100� # 192� Craig Schreck�

� $   50� #   10� Kathleen Maher�

� $   50� #   83� Dante Tosi�

�

New 20/20 Series!�

Didn’t see your name listed above?  The next 20/20 

Raffle series will begin in September.  Tickets cost 

$20 each and are good for 20 weeks.  Each Sunday for 

19 weeks, we draw two numbers to win $25 each.  On 

the 20th week is the final drawing, with prizes of 

$500, $300, two at $100, and two at $50.  �

�

Tickets for the next 20/20 series will be available in 

August after the weekend Masses or at the parish 

office, 436�4555.�

Parish Mass Online�

�

Our YouTube posting of Mass will continue for all 

who are sick, at risk, or vulnerable and therefore una-

ble to rejoin us for Mass in the church at this time.�

�

A reminder that if you are feeling ill in any way, or 

have been in contact with someone who is, you should 

not be coming and putting others at risk.�

�

We continue to pray for an end to this pandemic, for 

healing, and for protection of all at risk in caring for 

others.�

�

Visit our Corpus Christi Parish YouTube 

channel to see our recorded Mass online:�

�

�� Visit corpuschristinh.org�

�

�� Click on “Media”�

�

�� Choose “Recorded Parish Mass”�

�

�� Look for “Via Our YouTube Channel”�

�

�� Click on this week’s Mass (listed by date)�

CONFESSIONS�

We have resumed offering the opportunity for confession 

after 8:00 AM Mass on Monday�Saturday, at 3:00 PM 

Saturday, and at 3:45 PM on Sunday.  In church 

(Saturday/Sunday) we have resumed use of the confes-

sional, using a plastic protective sheet over the screen as 

precaution, and request that each penitent wear a mask, 

as Father will.  On weekdays at the Parish Center, simply 

stand at front right side wall to indicate you wish to go to 

confession, and Father will go to the area near the stair-

well.�

�

�

�

�

�

Deacon Joe’s Birthday�

If you would like to send Deacon Joe a note or card for his 

birthday (coming up on Saturday, July 11) you could mail 

it to him at Sts. Mary & Joseph Parish, 40 Main Street, Sa-

lem NH 03079, or leave it on the back porch here at Vian-

ney House, our rectory.  As of this Tuesday, he will be 

moving with Fr. Marc Montminy when he becomes the 

new pastor there.  Deacon Joe will assist there in July and 

then on weekends during the coming academic year.  He 

will be with us on breaks and in August, and often is here 

for his days off, so we will hold mail for him if you choose 

to send it here.  Let’s be united in our prayers for Deacon 

Joe and Fr. Marc in this week of transition.�

This ministry is open to all those 

aged 18 to 30 something who are 

seeking to deepen their faith, en-

joy fellowship, and support one 

another in living as authentic 

disciples of Jesus.�

�

Any questions?  For information/

more details, please feel free to 

reach out to our Young Adult 

Minister, Dave Perrella, at 

youngadultmin.ccnh@gmail.com.�

�

Young Adult Re�Connect!�

Hey, it’s been a looong time since we’ve had a chance to 

gather as a group for some food, fellowship, and catch up!  

Everybody (aged 18 to 30�something) is invited to join us 

on Friday, July 10th, starting at 6:30 PM down by the 

pond on our Parish Center grounds at 845 Woodbury Ave-

nue, to eat and enjoy conversation and some time around 

the fire pit.  We’ll be able to observe precautions, but also 

be able to move forward together!  Hope you can make it!  

Invite friends!  To plan for food, we will need you to RSVP 

by Wednesday, July 8th to our Young Adult Minister Dave 

at youngadultmin.ccnh @gmail.com.�

�

(Follow our Corpus Christi Young Adults page on Face-

book if you’ve yet to!)�

Sanctuary Lamp & Votives 

 

The sanctuary lamp will burn this week in 

memory of Lynn Marie Brauck, requested by 

Gerry & Marsha Sieve. 

 

The votives at the Mary altar will burn for Jill 

Armitage, as requested by her husband Phil. 

 

At the St. Joseph altar, the votives will burn in 

memory of Helen Hyland. 
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Remick & Gendron Funeral Home-Crematory
811 Lafayette Road, Hampton, NH 03842

603-926-6500 • www.RemickGendron.com

“America Runs on Dunkin”
802 Lafayette Rd. | 531 Islington St.

portsmouth, n.h.

joe mitchell

MITCHELL’S TOWING
603-781-5438

 58 Fox Point Rd, Newington
JUMP STARTS & LOCK OUTS

Ardito, Toscano & McCollum, PC
Certified Public Accountants

Accounting &  Auditing
Business & Individual Tax Returns 

George J. Toscano, Jr., CPA, MST
gtoscano@atm-cpa.com

Visit our web site at www.atm-cpa.com
Portsmouth, NH Office: 603-427-0900

 Ph: 430-7519
 Cell: 231-1447
 2 Blueridge Circle
 Stratham, NH

Heating Systems • Boilers • Furnaces
Air Conditioning • Install

Cleaning & Repair • 24 Hr. Service

Ross Furniture Company
Home Furnishers

Mon-Fri 8:30am – 8:00pm
Saturday 8:30am – 7:00pm

Closed Sundays. See you in Church

30-38 Third St., Dover | 742-1800
www.rossfurnitureinc.com

New Construction
Renovations 

& Service Upgrades
Generators

– 24 Hour Service –

Andrew Linscott
69 Boyds Corner Rd. | South Berwick

207.450.2964
 www.LinscottElectric.com

Route One
Carpet & Blinds

Window Treatment & Floor Covering Center

(603) 433-3113
599 Lafayette Rd. | Portsmouth, NH

Christopher J. Adams, Owner

Septic Systems • Utility Lines • Seawalls 
Trucking & Excavation • Demolition • Snow Removal

C: (603) 234-1415 | O: (603) 964-4843

TERRIE HARMAN
Attorney at Law

603.431.0666
th@tharman.net
129 Water St. • Exeter, NH 03833

Buy & SellBuy & Sell
Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry

926-7771926-7771
Seacoast Coin Seacoast Coin 

& Jewelry& Jewelry
www.seacoastcoin.com

Tile & Floor Covering Center

 Huge
 Selection!
 Great   
 Prices!

Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic • Hardwood
2040 Lafayette Rd., (Rt 1), Portsmouth 436-3422

Raymond L. Bald
CPA, Principal

Cummings, Lamont &
McNamee, PLLC

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

COMPETENCE • 
 INTEGRITY •

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE •

Tax and Consulting Services for Businesses and Individuals 
Offices in Portsmouth & Exeter • 603-430-6200

 Gas • Tolls • Lodging • Meals 
 Break Downs • Headaches!

Mike & MaryNan Rust | Owners | Exeter, NH 
RustCarCarriers.com   800-331-3496

Weekly Trips To Florida & The West Coast 

SAVE ON: 

YOUR 
DEPENDABLE
AUTO TRANSPORT

SMALL JOB?
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

 24 Hour 
 Emergency Service
 603-300-6386 
Augi Traynor | www.Small-Job.com 

Draperies • Shutters • Blinds • Shades
ed hopkins

112 Lafayette Rd., N. Hampton, NH
verticals@excitingwindows.net

www.excitingwindows.net

603.964.7282 

toyotaofportsmouth.comtoyotaofportsmouth.com

150 Greenleaf Ave. Portsmouth  603-431-6100

The Breakfast & Lunch Spot
Functions • Catering 

800 Islington Plaza, Portsmouth   
603-334-3407

JEFF SEMPRINI NH Territory Manager

AZEK Building Products www.azek.com | (603) 498-7629

 Lori Carbajal
 President
 (603) 964-1888
keymortgagenh.com • lori@keymortgagenh.com

18 Tower Ave., Rye, NH 03870
HOME FINANCING SOLUTIONS

FOR NH & ME SINCE 1988

 Jill Fregeau Realtor
 P: 603-433-3350
 C: 603-703-2548
 40 Pleasant St., Portsmouth, NH 03801

A N N E 
Y O U N G
Licensed Realtor®
in NH & ME

ayoung@alandrealty.com
c: 603.498.4808 | o: 603.501.0463

Compare and Save on Insurance!
BUSINESS • HOME • AUTO • LIFE

200 Lafayette Road, North Hampton, NH  03862

 Tel 603-964-9555 Demers Agency
603-601-2728

www.indogneatonh.com
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Valerie Ellmer
“Proud Supporter of Corpus Christi”

6 0 3 . 8 1 8 . 9 7 2 2
valerie.ellmer@verani.com
bestmovingexperience.com licensed in n.h. & me.

Verani Realty

Design with us today

105 Bartlett St. | Portsmouth, NH
603-436-7480
www. riccilumber.com

“Looks AMAZING”
-everyone, when they see 
your new kitchen

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS
120 Spaulding Turnpike, Portsmouth

603-431-6500

Since 1914
603.436.0531

One Market Street • Portsmouth

200 Griffin Rd., Suite 8, Portsmouth

603.436.3608
www.seacoastoralsurgery.com

 603.610.1784
info@northsouthnh.com
www.northsouthnh.com
 parishioner

Pastry, Cakes,  
Breakfast Sandwiches 

& Lunch Sandwiches 
Eat in or Take Out 

Free Delivery
Anthony Antosiewicz | Owner

603-778-0910 
231 Water Street, Exeter NH 

Bellamy Fields 
(603) 516-8888

Watson Fields
(603) 516-8810

Assisted Living Facilities - Dover, NH
www.bellamyfields.com

“Geriatrics with a Sense of Humor”

Law Office of
Lisa E. Roche, P.A.

 Wills, Trusts &
  Probate Administration
 Licensed in NH, ME and MA

 519 U.S. Route One, Unit 10
  York, ME 03909

 207-363-0383
 attorneylisaroche@gmail.com

Immaculate Conception
Council #140

 est. 1895   Portsmouth, NH

FINANCIAL, RETIREMENT 
& COLLEGE PLANNING

John McCune, CFP®
(603) 766-3500

JOHNMCCUNE.COM
Contact Ray Amirault to place an ad today! 
ramirault@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6416

Engraving

 Jewelry Repair Watch Repair

Beautiful Selection of Religious Jewelry
Seacoast Village Plaza - 29 Lafayette Rd, N. Hampton

603.964.6541 • quicksilverjewelry.com

112 Congress St., Portsmouth • www.celticcrossing.com

603.436.0200
Medals & Pendants

Beautiful Selection of Religious Crosses

Personalized Tech Support
for Individuals & Businesses

JEFF MCLEAN
Parishioner

603.817.1172
 jeff@jeffmclean.com

@Patrix Salon
875 Islington

Portsmouth, NH
603-812-7392
Patty Nadeau

HAIR STYLIST

WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-6PM • SATURDAY 9AM-3PM

Vogel’s Hallmark

Cards & Gifts 
for All Occasions

1500 Lafayette Rd., Portsmouth, NH

 603-430-8055

olde port properties
 mountjoy & carlisle, inc

WAYNE SEMPRINI
Corpus Christi Parishioner

EMAIL: wsemprini@alandrealty.com
CELL: (603) 490-4400
OFFICE: (603) 501-0463 x 717


